Jamaica
STARTER
Jamaican Beef Patty
Hot pepper relish
The appetizer on this month’s menu is Jamaican beef patties. Traditionally filled with
meat, seafood, or vegetables and seasoned with garlic, thyme, salt, allspice, and
scotch bonnet pepper, the Jamaican patty is a spin on an English meat pie. It is a
remaining vestige of the British Empire that ruled Jamaica as a colony for nearly
three hundred years until it became independent in 1962.

ENTREE
Jerk Chicken
Marinated airline breast, rice & peas,
spicy jerk sauce
The entrée, jerk chicken, is another perfect example of the diverse roots of Jamaican
cuisine. It combines the native Taino’s use of allspice wood, a tropical species of
evergreen tree, with the cooking and seasoning methods of enslaved Africans. The
end product is the famous jerk, meat smoked with a flavorful and spicy rub made
from salt, scotch bonnet peppers, cinnamon, allspice, and other seasonings. Served
at home or from large barrels on a street corner, jerk chicken with rice and “peas”
is a Jamaican staple. Note the “peas” in Jamaican cuisine are red kidney beans.

SIDE
Callaloo & Yams
The side for the meal is callaloo and yams, another dish highlighting the diverse background
of Jamaican cuisine. Callaloo is a native West African dish made from indigenous Caribbean
green leaf plants. Sometimes a stew, sometimes a soup, callaloo is an ode to the resourceful
way that enslaved Africans repurposed indigenous plant life and accessible aromatics into a
nourishing staple. It can be eaten as breakfast or a side dish and can be eaten together with
saltfish, conch, okra, pumpkin, or as we have here, yams.

DESSERT
Jamaican Fruit Cake
Candied plantain ice cream
Jamaican fruit cake is a Christmas tradition and a
favored gift amongst Jamaicans. rum cake is a type of dessert related to the fruit
pudding recipes brought to the Caribbean by European colonists in the 18th century.
As chefs had to worry about storing food in the warm and humid temperatures, sugar
and alcohol began to play an important role in preserving food.
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